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WQR,I" celebrates first birthday
"
\ -- ,'!
WORl's target audience OJ's, Mr. Donut, Top-
is 18-to-25-year-olds. sides, Gillary's and Eliza's
Olf said, which en- are just some of the 10-
compasses listeners from cales QRI has broadcast
RWC, Bristol' County high from in the past year. Olf
schools, and listeners from said he would like to see the
Tiverton, Portsmouth and station do broadcasts at
Fall River, Mass, where dances in the area high
there has been a noticeable schools. "We want to in-
increase in listeners. volve them and let them see
The station has recently what·broadcasting is ab-
slowed down its pace of out."
doing live broadcasts. Olf Education about broad-
said at one point last se- casting is a priority with
mester they were doing one the station, according to
a week for two months Olf. This education is being
straight. They now plan to integrated in many ways
do live broadcasts about including weekly staff
once every two months, meetings with the station's
simply because the idea managerial advisor, Tony
just isn't new anymore and Mascaro, a OJ from WPRO
therefore doesn't attract as FM. Olf said he frequently
many people as it did seeks ,advice from Mascaro
initially, he said. /,,_as well as from general
What ORI does plan to do managers of other com-
in the future, is to do live mercial radio stations in an
remotes on a bigger scale effort to get a sense of what
with contests, and sponsors they want DJs to know
such as MADD, he said. "The when they come to them for
station also plans to do ' jobs.
1 He said that most
teners 16 to 20, who can't rovidence market know
go to bars, where we do a
lot of broadcasts from," Olf BIRTHDAY PAGE 2
said.
Student Senate" aims
to' build school- spirit
, .
cur-rently garner about
16 phone calls for some of
the contesls the station
runs.
By Michele BaccareUa
Managing Editor
A slightly different
format, and a restructured,
management are just two
ways the college radio
station, WORI-FM, has
changed as it celebrates its
first birthday on March 9.
The station will hold its
-birthday party, a day be-
fore on Thursday, March 8,
at Topsides in Bristol..
The station's format has
slightly contemporized,
according to General
Manager Ron Olf. "We've
changed to more of a rock,
top 40 format," he said.
"And we're more modern
than stations like WHJY and
WMF." "
Olf said the station is
not rated because ORI is
college radio, but they
gauge their, popularity by
the number of phone calls
they receive. The station
re-ceives approximately
five or six calls per hour
Ray Boston returned to RWC on Friday, 'Feb.
11. For more pictures, please turn to page 14.
Roger Williams Coliege is
no exc~ption to national proble'm
SENATE PAGE 2
- ~ .. . . .
Conaway said that when'
students come to the college
they live on campus fresh-
man ye~r, but start moving
off campus sophomore year
to Almeida, where students
are less involved with the
campus, and after sopho-
more year ~any of _th,m
begin moving-'into gr' fO'
This, he said, makes the
school. more of a commuter:
coll8ge. . ' ,':- '
"Let's make this a campus
of freshmen, sohpomores,
juniors and, seniors,~ he
said. '..
Conaway said t:te would '
also, like .to see J.Tlor$
stude,nts s~aying. on campus.
, on we'ekend$ an~ ,h,e ,would
By 'JeDDiter Ouellette
CODtrib.tiDI Editor
School spirit and unifi-
cation are the goals of the
Student Senate for this
semester.
At the Feb; 13 Senate
meeting, president Brett
Conaway said he thinks the
Senate's goal should be to~
bring students together, to
keep them living on campus
and to get them to attend,
more campus events.
Co.naway said he knows
this ¥!ill be a huge task, but
it is one he wants the Sen-
ate to take on. "
He suggested that the
Senate first find out what
students think is wrong
with unity on campus- anc;t
work from there.
to seven years, reaffirming
the fact that the problem 0
unprepared college fresh-
men" exists, everywhere,
she said. '
"At Harvard they have
the same problem," Robin-
son said. "The fact that
almost every college has
created some sort of learn-
ing center says something."
Robinson, who agrees
that some freshmen aren't
as prepared as they should
be, notes that while attend-
ance to Lea'rning Center
workshops has gone up, it
still isn't where it should
be.
One problem that both
Robinson and Shelton see is
that students thin~ they are
deficient in content areas,
but (they) are' actually
deficient in reading and
critical th inking ski II
that, both Robinson an
Shelton agree;~ should b
refined in high school.
"The problem is the
read' literature in hig
school; but are not give
NO EXCEPTION
PAGE 2
performances of students
coming 10 RWC as freshmen,
indicate that about 50 per-
cent need to strengthen'
basic reading, writing" and
math skills.
"Because the college
provides ,instruction in
these areas," Shelton said,
"we've been able to
demonstrate that weak-
nesses are not a result of
any real inability" but
because previous exper-
ience hasn't given them
sufficient practice in areas
of reading and writing."
In addition to practicum
CO~Jfses offered to help im-
prove skills, RWC ,students'
may also find assistance at
The Learning Center, which
has been- in existence for
three years.
Jessica, LangloiS, a
student work-study and
tutor at the center for the
past two years, described
the Learning Center as a
place "where people get
peer tutoring."
According to Debbie
Robinson, the center's
coordinator, learning cen-
ters in general have been in
x' tence for the five
Want a high school
education?
No problem. Just enroll
at any U.S. college or
university.
Wait a minute.
Something doesn't sound
quite right about that.
. Isn't high school sup-
posed to prepare students to
face the challenge of a
liege-level education? -
Sounds good in theory,
but apparently" this doesn't
always happen.
Accofding to a recent
College Press Service
(GPS) r~rt, M. Douglas
all, interim chancellor of
est Virginia'S 10-college
program, recently reported
about 1/3 of the students
entering college in that
state last fall were academ-
ically unprepared to be in
lege.
A frightening fact com-
ing true all over the
ount~, Roger Williams
liege is no exception.
According to Loretta
helton, director of General
ducatlon at RWC, test,
"
"
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about WORI and respect it
for what it is trying to do, •
which is educate its DJs.
"We're sort of a high school
of college for radio. When a
. OJ graduates he'll 'have
some prerequisites on his
resume and employers will
. be able to see that he won't
have to be trained from
square one,- Olf said.
The management re-
structuring was done, Olf
said, to ease the stress on
top management. Where ORI
. used to have inividuals
handling areas such as
production or promotion,
now there is more of a
department type structure,
wher-e groups get together
and brainstorm ideas, he
said.
Olf, Gordon Kent, pro-
gram director and Peter
Holden, program director,
currently hold the top'
management positions
within the radio station,
and Olf said it is expected
Kent will move into the
general manager· position
when he graduates in May.
-We're trying to create
a better awareness on
campus.. I know there are
people who don't even
realize the c9l1ege has a
radio'station,- he said.
Approximately 25
people currently OJ. OJ's
come not only from the
college, but from the
community. Olf said that
abc:>ut 10 DJs are from the
Bristol and the area, and
are the ones who staff the
station over vacations.
when the students go home.-
Other changes' ORI has
seen in the past year
include the computerization
of the station, which Olf
said, has made the station
more consistent since the
computer programs the
sponsors and music, instead
of the DJs.
Olf said he fee~s the
station' has progressed very
much from the ROG and
ORI, that used to be located
in Dorm II. Right now
sponsors fill 80 percent of
its commercial' spots, up
from '20 percent. -Bus-
inesses are happy, we're
getting a lot of college kids
to their businesses,- he
said. _
The' station, also re-
cently acquired an AP wire
service, which provides UP
to the minute news, Olf
said. Another aim, he said,
is to build' the news de-
partment into a reputable
one, where you can get the
information you' need in the
time you have available.
The sound of the station
is still being worked on, Olf
said, which is going to take
. time. He' and 'Mascaro are
.working on getting the DJs
to sound more professional,
which entails listening to
tapes of the DJs on air and
then working with them
individually to improve
their on-air voices and
manner.
According to Olf, one of
the most popular shows is
the morning shows, which
is informative and at times,
funny, he said:
Saturday niaht all-
requests from 10 pm to 2
am, hosted by Scott Mallory
and David -Kid Dave-
Zander has been
phenomenal, Olf said. -The
phones 'don't stop.- .
-Also a good show is
Phil Amara's Comic Close-
up,- Olf said. Amara's
show, which consists of
what's new in comics, and
interviews with their
creators, serves as one
type of public service
programming the station
does. Olf said the show has
been getting good reviews
from the comic industry
and now, people from
Marvel' Comics, for ex-
ample, encourage their
people to talk to Amara.
. The other public ser-
vice show currently ~ air
is a poetry show, .which
appeals to a slightly older
audience. The show, hosted
by Dennis Ho.lt, features
guest poets who reac:;t their
work, and works they were
inspired .by, as well as
seasonal paetry, Olf said.
SENATE FROM thought something should
PAGE 1 . ' be done for students who
are not 21, since many of
1ike to try to end drunk the activities for students
. driving in' Bristol. take place at local bars.
Other members of the Bill O'Connell, one of the
Senate agreed that unity Senate's new co-advisors,
needs to be worked on and told the Senate that he
came up with suggestions would be happy to have a ~
for improving attendance to committee from them to
events. help promote s~hool activ-
Suggestions ranged from· ities more.
having school bands play on He also said that there is
campus on weekends and a better rate of keeping
hav~ng var.sity sports ad-. stuQents .on campus. now
vertlse t~elr games more,: tl}~ri:ir:qiast years.
. ~o, openmg up a bar on ,-, ',. :'Karen- Haskell, the
campus that would have Senate's other new co-ad-
all.-age flights. visor, said she did not think
Some members of the the school was lacking in
Senate also said they
school spirit.
Besides students doing
things together, she said
she thinks school spirit is
also having 10 clubs doing
something different on the
same Saturday.
cC-ln new business',
O'Connell updated the Sen-
ate on the progress of
gettihg an Automatic Teller
Machine on campus. .
He explained that he had
met with the Bank of New
England and had been told .
that it would cost the Senate
$40,000 a year to have one
put on -campus.
.:-: "The' , 'ATM is a financial
rl~k, he said, because
students may not use the
machine, which would
result in the Senate having
to pay more to have it on
campus. The bank is also
reluctant because they are
looking for people who will
have a long term accounts
rather than short term,
which would be the case
with most students.
oeo informed
the Senate that they now
have $16,000 left in their
budget. The college had
made an estimate of how
many full-time students
there would be on campus,
but underestimated by 100
'people.
For each of those 100
people, there is a $160
activity fee, for a total of
$16,000.
The meeting ended with an
announcement by Haskell
that President Sicuro wants
to meet with the Senate to
talk about and get sug.
gestions for the college's
plan for the 90s.
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$1 'Off -'any combination wash/dry
CLOTHING REPAIRS,
LEATHERS SERVICED
,
$ 10.00 Worth of dry cleaning - 10% off
$ 15.00 Tailoring - 10 % off
You must have coupon with you to qualify.·
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.Rick Kelleher'
~ -' .. " ... ' . .
, ·Sophomore, ..
,. .
. .. ......
w. Ha(tfo·rd~. :C'T
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"Bill and Ted's'
ExceUent Adve,ntur.e"
The characters re-
semble -some of my
friends."
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"Do The Right Thing"
because it was good."
Daniel Giovanorii
. ..
Freshman." .... '~ .
. .. .. .
Plainville, .MA
"Look Who's Talking"
It was very enter-
taining."
Kim Savastano
Junior
No. Providence
Ed Film
. Junior'
New -Milford, CT
"When Harry Met
Sally" because it was .
funny and I like Meg
Ryan.'" .
Wh,at was your favorite movie
last year and why?
Mike Turner
SophomQre
.Livingston,' NJ
"Lethal Weapon II
because it was
action-packed.
I wanted to be Mel
Gibson so I could be·
able to blow things
up."
, .,
Top Quality
Ter." Paper.
and flesil."es
..
We're Here To Get
YOU ·There
................. :it .., · A .. ~" 't "' ~ r~ ~=- :. ;. ,; ,.~ .. -., f, ':. .
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. 253-5527 .
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Advertising / Marketing 'I Public Relations:- :
Within walking distance of campus . ~
Your papers typed, professlo",..:::· . :',
proofread and ready to hand in. Starting, .~
at $3.00 per page. One-day ~eOllce .:.' :
available. . ...
Resume consultation, setup, 10 copi~: . :
Starting at $40.00.
. ~ ~ ~
Ask about our complete' networldngl)cilj.:· .'
search services. .
\..
--
.... ,. ~.,~ ... 4~ ~~"'~J6.,:.".·~;.s ...~~s~<-t,&-· "~.,J~t." "'•• '4.~·• ..-I" .. r ~••_:J
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TIlANB NA71ONAJ.1'IUrir£253-2800
/
Our fUll service agency offers professional
personalized travel arrangements... at no extra cost!
Travel Arrangements ,for RWC students:
Airline-Train- Cruise-Tours-Hotel & Car Reservations
• ~HARBORTOWN TRAVEL
BELLTOWER PLAZA, METACOM AVENUE
BRISTOL, RI 02B09
'. ' # •• Pa8~ 4 v:t:ebrii~r.'Y 27, ·l'J'JU
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Editorial.. -.. ~.. -.._ '- -
NO EXIT by ErIk Andreaen
The Messenger is a bi-monthly publication by Roger
Wiilliams College students for the college community
--'i"tIGS 10 l>olO~Y:
'. COU~T NUMBER OF 1OES.
• WATc.H EtJliR£' EPISODE of $LLlliAN~ 'SLANt>.
• LEARM 10 WHISTLE: lATE~T PEBBlE (i165ON So~q..
• CHEW ENliRE RoLL of" BUBBLE TAPE- 8££ IF HEAt> Will EXPLO't>E.
• WoRK oN JO..N f. KENNEl)t/ ~IMPRE6S'ON.
· GET ,.. MoH~WK_.
• fltJI$t-l LIST Or lHINl{5 10 1)0.
• Vl51T 6AT~RooM IF' URCf£ 15 5I'RoNlf' ENoUq+I.
• BITE HEA1)S oFf 1IIARl)S FoR UNIQUE Ptk>1O OPFtJR1lJNIT'f'.
• RE·COU~ K>ES. (T~ERE 5f.IoUL~ BE 10-12.)
• TR'I MILK·BoNES .W~ILE NoBoW~ LOOKIN~.
~biWD-Ht!~--WfrM~Mf'~::-. .-~ -p. -r~!
• KILL SALMAN RUS~t>t£ ~ COLLECT REWA~ MONEY.
• DYEUAlR ·PuRPLE.
• PLAY ALON~ WIT~ W.-IEEL oF FoRTuNE
• .SWocIT FooT 10 AVolt) DRAFa: - REcouNT ToeS.
• PRAt1\CE BREAK 1>AHCIN~
• CI-lECK VE~t>INli- MACHINES FoR COINS. . _
• 5ECRETL'I REPlXE ~LAR CoFFEE WIT~ F'oL~S CRYSTA~'I
• 'HAN' ARoUMt> 7·" A~i> REAP "liq£R BEA"~
• Rq.LIRE OUT HoW OU> , AM IN lX>~ YEARS. N
• PE'TERM'fIIE PRECISELY HoW MANY UCI(S IT ~KE$ To'
. (,fET 10 Ml»1)LE OF looTS'£'- ROLL FbR
.• C"A~C{E INTo SECRET BAT~AN IPEI\IliTt,l t Fi~ lHE JoKER.
See ;~elated story 00" Parkip'g Appeals
Boar~"..pag~ ,10 ."_ ."..- :
[:((~fIf~~:::f-:;~~(:::~·::~.:;~?:' ..-.
/ , P,etty. soon people may be seeing a
ne~ . co.~r~e. added· to ttie catalog at
.Roger Williams College: . Parking 100.
lnclud~d in this course wilf be: how
to double. .park in the side parking lot at
the .. recreation building, the bump and
. scr;atch m~thod' of pulling out of those
san:ae parking. spaces, and how to come
as ~Iose ·-to an accid~nt as possible as
you .try:. to maneuver Into and out of all
pa~klf1g lots.
_ .,po~s. this al} s~ound familiar? Well it
.shol;lld since this. IS the way parking' has
been:, on -campus this semester. Parking
has always s.eemed to be a problem here
but this semester it seems to have
. reac.hed an all-time high in lack of
space and near accidents.
Th~ inconvenience was to be e~ected
the. first week back to school. Parking
· is a little more lenient because people
need to buy. >p-ermits, and students
·.sch~dules .get stiifte~ as they add and
drop . classesr changing the times that~hey need :toDe on c~mpus.
-But after the third and fourth weeks
the '-lJarking problem still exists with n~~nd, 111 sight. Students have to get to
. s~t-'Qol ab~ut .an hour before their classes
.s.t,a~, a,n~. even then they may end up
· parking ·at· North Campus.
,. . Some -people are stubborn ·and will
· h~t. park ·~here.. Ins~ead they end up
driVing --4lround In their cars like hawks
~ircli~ prey· as·- the-y- watch for people
wal.king t~ ~heir cars, hop!ng. to get
their' p-arklng space. This IS very
fr~stra~ing and 'time consuming when ~ou
have .a .crass to -get to, not to, mention
'nerve" wra.ckios for the .. 'person who is
bellJg followed-. . . ,. '. , .._
: Meanwhile there seems'to be a large
number' of, Rhode Island cars and trucks
I!arked in ~ the s"'paces closest to theStuden~" (jniorr. ·These ..w,~uldn't happen
to belong ·to· construction workers who
are wbrklllg on the library, would they?
RW~~w::~:~~~f'aD:~~\~~~~t'~.~:~u~lYt~: ntI!F,.mH!!!'E~'1!!~~1tr.E~S~SI:!'E!!!N~G~·E:'l:·:R:-'!!:S~~*tl:'"~_"""'~~"""I"'~I'r'~~r'II'
colle-ge ~~., serves, a.s a. .lIalson to the(:onst-ructlon . crew has. been asked to
bring"-u~ ~~.~''J)Ci~~ir-g 'situation with ~he '" fj!l~ij;~tn!1i!w1
company. 'Rlgh~ . no~. construction ,.
worJ(ers take lip' between ,20 and 30 " l ~. N " ~ "-'.
" . '. . '," AD. PRODUCTION., STAFF Brlan Kru.,. Todd Drury, Don Wright.
I!a.r· _·~'g:.:s~a~s : per- day.' on (:ampu~. jYv8tte Livoti .' ~ _ .
~1i~vv.:f.s~ld. t·hat. they workers will be ~BU.. SINESS S":AFF Llsa v.rnl•... Ch.ryl~. Castiglia
aSKed tc! park either on the ,grass near _ AS;SIGN,.,ENT, EDITORm.~ : , Klm StU;ff~,
Fer:ry .Chff Stables or at Nortti Camp-u~. TURES "E ....' ~'r And ••s .
This IS at least a $mall step forwaril me .Su· ell
the "~l1~J;~"'I>:~r~1:t.~h.,;but, more needs to . ..' AI"!,,J'.r Joh ~n, > nasa
be d~~~.;~;;;'; ;. . ::::::,' .' .._ . . ,I Na}J8r, ~.ph.n D!!y.r, Amy L.vey
Sfudents 'have 'pald to park on campus EDITOR.., : Alm·.. Godbout
by ;:~uying ; a r -; - per~t. , A)Ithough the ~TA.. FF:.:i!;"w ~~ :••:••t;, Megh~~ ..DUffY• Candy ,Salazarpenl1lts are inexpensive ('5 .compared to Pad", +
other schools, they still ar~ something .'. '
stud~nts must ·t»uy if they want to p!lrk
on ~ampus~,. Ma.n.Y. people ,re not getting
thelt moneJ s.-worth. . .
The most·;; likely solution to the
annq~ing>~-p~rking p'~o~lem, in the longrun,:~ .IS :;~Iy .::t~ I~mlt tne number ~l
pern..ts·:;gn'~n=·out to students. There s
C~~~:bl(~:n~~~~~~1·tf t~e t~~';":e~t ~~ A member of the New England Collegiate Newspaper
carS:: comin.~·6nt~i-~;cairipus continues at Association -
the :l'ate it' IS.·.at-110""1 car accidents and
injuries are surely not ar behind. .Address all correspondence ,to:
The Messenger, Roger Williams College, Bristol, R.I. 02809
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A new beginning for people ofSouttJ': ;~f~~Ga
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Reactions to Mandela's release
"I didn't want to raise the children I will have
someday in a racist country, 'but now I see a
future for it. This is j~st the beginning." - Jon Ackennan
- ...... .
child'ren I will .have
someday 'in ',a . racist
country, .but' now I: ~e~ a
f\Jture. for it. This, js. just
the beOinning.~ '.- ;
country
changing his mind"about the
violence even though he has
believed in it in the past
(as a means to oppose
racism and the policy of
apartheid) and advocated it,
although he was never
blatantly' guilty of it."
Montalbano expressed
concern that Ii!s change of
mind could mean he has
compromised himself and
his beliefs in some way in
exchange for his freedom.
"People are gett-ing in
symbols rather than change Mandela's way," she said.
itself. "He has been trying to
Ackerman expressed organize meetings~'to talk,
excitement over the but has been unable to. I
changes de Klerk has been worry over whether or 'not
making. "De Klerk is a- he will be ass~sinated."
staunch racist but he has Ackerman said; "There is
moved forward incredibly a lot of friction in the
in his short five months in country and a lot of
office. It is very very violence among blacks. My
exciting and for the first country-, is ~n absolute
time in my, life I have a fusebox which could ignite
little faith in tile with all the friction.
government that is moving Mandela is an incredible
forward." leader and statesman." _
Montalbano had mixed "This is a: very
feelings. "Mandela has been important time for me,"
offered freedom before if he Ackerman said, -because
would denounce violence," now I want to go baCk hOme.
she said.- "Now he is I d!~n'twant· to rais~. -the
that oppresses the majority
of the region's inhabitants,
South African blacks.
Economic sanctions mean
that the U.S. or any other
'country will limit or cease
'funds to a given country
because of a dispute or
disagreement over policies.
Since 1986, the U.S. has
im'posed economic san~tions'
against South Africa, which.
has resulted in a loss of $5
billion for the country.
Now the question is,
should the U.S. lift its
sanctions on South Africa in
suppert of the recent and
e~couraging changes that
have been made there, or is
it too soon to act? There is
the possibility that changes
being made in the country
are for economic reasons
only, ,and not for
humanity's sake. If this
we·e t
sanctions would be giving a
racist government
suppport with the
possibility that the new
symbols of optimistic
change will be just that,.
By'Kary Andrews
Features Editor .
'f
It was a lOng awaited (jay
for South Africa when
Nelson Mandela, perhaps
the most well-known
polit.ical prisoner in the
world, was set free from
his 27-year, impris- custom in South Africa
onment. since 1948. The National
Is this South Africa's Party centerpiece agenda
Civil Rights Movement, or was apartheid, which
does it mean false hopes for means apartness, and is a
the South African people policy of ,racial separation. ,
and for anti-apartheid The segregation rests on the
Americans? sociological and theological '
'Jon Ackerman, a. assumptions that races are
sophomore, anq native of the fundamental divisions
South Africa, said, "I of humanity and that each
watched it (on television) race cannot fulfill, its
with tears streaming down culture and destiny if the
my face. As a white, groups were to intermingle
English-speaking South in a common society. In
African. I see it as meaning actuality it is used in, South
a future for my country. I· Africa as an instrument of
am being optimistic. white supremacy.
"Mandela's being given President Bush recently
his freedom is great but hinted, according to a
there should not be such a recent article in Newsweek
celebration because he magazine; that he might
shouldn't have been (in review U.S. sanctions on '
prison) in the first place. South Africa if Mandela is
The American media is freed (and if the country
making a lot of people think were to take a' stronger
it means more than it is," .action against apartheid.
said Andrea Montalbano, Many believe the idea of
who organized last investing in South Africa
semester's Anti-Apartheid only permits the U.S. to
Rally on campus. strengthen the mino,rity
Racism has been controlled and military
enshrined in law as well as complex of South A-Irica
Senior contemplates life after college
. .~ . ..
.. .. ~;..' .
- ~.. ,.,. t
. 't .......
, head up. After all: we made
it through four ye~rs of
college, which is something
to be proud of. Now, it's
time to enter into the next
phase•.
Perhaps what is so'
frightening about .graduate
school is that there Is a
here and add an accolade
there, we have an internal
desire, to be able to read our
own applications without
wincing.
Now is a time of regret,
a 'time of looking at our
transcripts and saying,
"Gee, if I only...", or "Per-
haps if I had tried a little
harder...". I .
Yet, we should hold our
WILL ACCEPT HAND-WRlriENTOO! .
CALL 253-1007 AFfER 5 PM
$2.50 PER PAGE . -<: •." ':-~'.'.
" ........
. - .
NO ,TIME' TO WRITE?,·:-· ',"
. .. (
tempt to come up with
answers that will make the
powers-that-be who will
eventually read- this appli-
• cation, stop and say "ahat"
or at least break them from.
the tedium of reading the
same thing oyer and over.
In other words, every-
one wants an application
that will dazzle and delight,
-'yet as we stretch the truth
By Tim McCarney
Starr Writer '
When you are makinp'
the ·transition from high
school to college, there is a
Well, it's a Friday great deal of stress. Call it
night, and I'm drinking fear of the unknown, but as
heavily, but I'm not at a we prepare to leaVe the safe
bar or a dance _club or confines of our high school
anything of the sort. walls where we have grown
In fact, what I'm doing accustomed to seeing the
. is sitting in my room ~ame people everyday for
brooding over' graduate the past six years, we begin
school applications. That's to reflect on where we've
right, graduate school ap- ' been and where we're going.
plications. That journey is far
They· are enough to behind me. Now my fellow
drive someone to drink, seniors and I must make the
contrary to what you might final jump, from the walls
have heard, but they' have of friendly RWC to the alien
wedged their way into be- territory of the grad school
coming the first and fore- of our choice.
most thing on my mind for The journey may be an
the next few weeks. easier one for some people
Remember your last than others. Just' as we
months' of high school?' scrambled in our 'last years
Remember the meetings of high school to become
~ith the guidance coun- involved in anything that
selors, the appli~ation es- would make our record look
says, the tension and ag- appetizing to, prospective
gravation as you read over colleges, seniors are now
the requirements of the looking, perhaps desper-
SC,hool you had your heart ately, for anything to enter
set on? ' in the column marked ac-
Well, multiply that by complishments.
100 and you"ve got the In between swigs of
equivalent of the anxiety ,beer I pour over the ques: ..
I'm feeling. right now.' " \~ tions 'pOsed to me and at-
· ... ~ .... ') . .,
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The U.S.S.Massachusetts or "Big Mamie" as she is called by her crew
of 2~00 men, is 35,000 tons and cost $90 million to build•
EVERY TUESDAY
r-··---····__··__·~····_-_············· __·_··__·_·····._~_._-_ •..••_-_.~
I :
I
I
I
: STAND UP COMEDY NIG~T
.The 35,000 ton ship The lower decks sport a John - F. Kennedy's older
participated in 35 engage- Model Aircraft exhibit, brother. who was killed on a
ments, sinking five enemy barber shop, bakery, oper- volunteer mission during'
ships, including the first by ating room, radio room, and World War II. .
gunfire, and 18 enemy air- engine rooms to name a few. The destroyer partici-
craft. You can stop at anyone pated in the Korean and
The vessel cOst a whop- of 44 designated stations to Vietnam Wars, as well as
ping $90 million to b~ild, hear a different story about the Cuban Missile Crisis.
bas nine -and is!.o..__...*t.....lQDf-:,A~.u-"""~,-?,.UY~1-_a..""DcIl..Jn
than two football fieldsl audio device. Washington, D.C., for
Touring the main deck, Another ship docked at K~nnedY's inauguration. It is
you find a World War II the Cove since 1974 is the the fastest of all three
Memorial, .main battery U.s.S. Joseph P. Kennedy,
guns and a snack bar. Jr. which is nam.ed after-
Entertainment
. .
once fought to serve our
country.
Even if you've never
thought of war or history as
interesting or fascinating,
you can surely find a lot to
intrigue you here.
The U.S.s. Massachu-
setts, or "Big Mamie" as she
is fondly called by her male
crew of 2,300, is famed for
never having a single cas-
ualty while engaged in cOm-
bat.
The U.S.S. Joseph P. Kennedy, named after
JFK's older -brother, participated in two wars.
, Take -a step 1nto the lives
of men who lived, ate, slept
and fought on these very
vessels for the United States
of America.
Battleship Cove in Fall
River, Mass., only a short
drive from campus, offers
an exciting insight into
wartime environment and
practices.
War 'buffs and historians
will find delight in touring
the many decks where men
Battleship.· .
By Nkole Loder. '. . Cove
. Staff Writer
,THe Messenger
'. 5t~> , ~tiT
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Create a· dyll{l";c first i.-pression
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ON WOOL? STREET·
SHOW STARTS 9:.30 P.M.
-SATURDAY MARCH _3. - PREMONITION
SATURDAY MARCH 10 - BACK BEAT .('
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I
I
'10% Student Discount
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I
I
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BAND· $3.00/$2~00 WITH AD !
Complete servIce,fnHndev.qxnentto prIntirig. " . .COMEDY $2.00/$1.00 WITH AD !
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with Cf~'
...... Inr,....
t "'iVl.'M.:"" & Rody
The
We,ekly
'Crossword
Puzzle
8 Unit of Siamese
currency'
9 River duck
10 Come on the
,scene
11 Remuneration
13 Spirited horse
16 Golf mounds
19 Former Russian
rulers
21 Origins
ioft-+--+---l 24 Harangue
26 Wanders
29 Asterisks
31 English baby
carriages
33 $igns up
35 Bury
36 Wanted
37 Weight of India
"'PP'+-....-4---l 39 Meal
40 Plague
_+-...;+.--l 43 One borne
46 Pilaster
48 Erase: printing
51 Swiss river
53 Catch: slang
~6 Italy: abbr.
58 Plutonium
symbol
3 Contend
4 Advantage
5 Checks
. 6 Feels indigent at
7 Amidst
DOWN
1 Ruler
2 Similar
35 Im'mediate
38 Shrewd
41 Compass point
42 Mistake
44 Pintail duck
450010ng
47 Not hollow
49 Health resort
50 Miss Ferber
52 Burdened
54 Equally
55 Sell to
consumer
57 Pass by
59 Arrows
60 Contradict
&
BE.N£RL
NO~ 'TlD'O\r
,BOOK. IAI~ II
STCJ~R,~ READINGS
.... ·181·10 STATE STREET. BRISTOL, RI 02809401·253-4099 funk!' lor thE- H,w'. Minrl & Rudy
VIDEO ~ AUDIO RENTALS
I
~....~, J»jA sfatr1s,
8u~, Jeweky, P-lu.mes, etc.
COLUGE PRESS SBMCE
ACROSS
1 Instance of
kindness
6 Lasso
11 Dwell
12 Goes in
14 Teutonic deity
15 Redacts
17 Fruit cake
18 Deposit
20 Scoff
22 Falsehood
. 23 In addition
25 Spanish title
27 Brother of Odin
28 Periods of time
30 Bent over
32 Evaluate
34 Asterisk
, ...........•....•..
SUPERIOR INCENSE
SELF HELP BOOKS
WORLD RELIGIONS
NEW AGE'MUSIC
~YSTALS cl SEt.n-
PRECIOUS STONES
NEWB,ooKS
USED BOOKS
PSYCHOLOGY
PIDLOSOPHY
JEWELRY
~~GBIRD~m<:
216 M.cai.K St. 'R..t 28 ~·catRue:
W. J{o.-widJ. rIA 02671 na.-c:& 5. 1980
Cape CofL MoI'c:& 16
508-432-8544 MoI'c:& 23
we ,are now open 7 days a week!
Mon-Sat. 10 to 6 Fri.'ti1 9 Sun 12-5
l>espite tbe high..pOwered talent of Robert DeNim and Jane
Fonda in, the title.roles, this blue-collar romance is low-
" energy dram,a~ He's a nice-guy, illiterate cafeteria worlcer.
She toils on-a bakery production line and teaches him how
. to react And predictably~ they fall in love. The screenplay
, touches on various s~ial problems including un-
employment, the elderly and education. Yet the telling is
done with no imagination or. poignancy.
FAIR DRAMA DIR-MARTIN RITT LEAD JANE
FONDA RT-I04 MINS. (MILD PROFANITY)
Stariieyand Iris (PG.13)
Entertainment
r ~~."..,.."
~90'} '!)ar.e·~· ,." .. ,',: .. e>f!t.~ssc.nJ~r '
LOQse Cannons' (R)
Gene Hackman and Dan Aykroyd are mismatched
buddy cops· in this dumb silly concoction
involving the Washington, D.C. police. The
wretche4 roles merely evolve as embarrassments
for both actors. Amid the mtsfired gags and
witless action sequences, they seek to recover a
p.orno film starring Adolf Hitler and encounter '
Israeli .agens and neo-Nazis. Part of Aykroyd's
shtick is to imitatie pop culture characters such
as "Tweetie Pie" and "The Cowardly Lion." It's
. . enough to make you cringe.
BORING COMEDY DIR-Bob Clark LEAD-Gene
Hackman RT-94 mins. (Profanity)
< .
~,---,-~---,--p_,-.,-.,-.-.-,-.--~--'-e--...,..-~--:-:-'~-- --,
'.
. , .t' The'Messenger' .d', . ,".'
" ~ .., ..- ~ ~ '"
, ... .... ,. i- f; ~ .... ...,. ...
relatively light· and hu-
morous..
The introductory chap-
ter of the novel was ex-
tremely credible in terms
of th$ character profiles, In
addition, it left the audience'
with warm feelings about
Nathaniel and is sur-
roundings, as well as _
arousing much curiosity as
to the further events of his
life.
-
Ie Hill Chamber Players
Jeffrey Wolff, author of The Final Club, Bad
Debts, Sightseers, and Providence read from his
latest novel, The Final Club, at RWC on Feb.8.
shallow and immature.
For instance, she
protests their compat-
ibility because she hasn't
even heard of high school,
while Nathaniel finds her
glamourous, sophisticated
and intriguing.
We were also given 'a
taste of Nathaniel's re-
lationship with his grand-
parents. For example, their
family signature of winking
to one another with
affection. T>hey see him off
at the train and bid him
farewell as he goes off to circumstances of his par-
college, because his father ents. However, Wolff
is dead and his mother is . informed the audience that
'11 tt'!ey were not in suchI .
We doli' know the exact _condition because of the
.choice Nathaniel's mother
gave him earlier.
Wolff read about the
inner feelings and likable
innocence of Nathaniel with
great sensitivity and ex-
pression. ~Is tone was
·laundry.
Thlt II no OI1IIn"" I.undry... .hIt II
IRe
NoteW orthy ~
B8ntoW., Plaza on Metacom Ave, In Bristol
253·2770
The Ultimate New Library Gift
Each time you wash a load at the-'
Ultimate Laundry, 25 will be
donated to support your new
library at RWC *
A sound investment in a cleaner
wardrobe and a better education...
*G<XXi through MarCh 31
By Amy Levey
Starr Writer
Providence, read the first
chapter from Final Club on
Feb. 8 as part of the
"I don't need this. I've Creative Writing Series for
got a chern test in the this semester.
morning and a hockey game A generational novel, it
in the afternoon. I need to depicts the life of Nath-
get some sleep," replies aniel's activities feelings
18-year-old Nathaniel. and encounters as he
when his mother asks him travels, by train, from
to choose which of his par- Seattle to Princeton where
ents she should shoot in the he will begin his freshman
next five minutes. year.
And so begins Jeffrey Wolff's reading -was
Wolff's latest novel, The based mainly on Nathaniel's
Final Club, which is set in encounter with a former
the years between 1956 casual acquaint~nce. About
and 1980. his age, Diana (pronounced
Wolff, whose other "Dee-onnah" as she is quick
books include Bad Debts, to inform) appears to th~
Sightseers, Inklings, and reader to be extremely
, '
Wolff reads from novel at RWC
The Players opened their program with the sounds of Mozart's
Divertimento. Other pieces included Qvorak's Piano Trio in B-
Jlat, Opus 21 and Shubert with his Quintet in A Major.
Players included: on violins, Philip Levy, Mowry Pearson and
Betty Hauck. On piano, Robert Merfield and Eric Stu~cher,
and Richard Hartshorne on double bass. The cellst was Paul
Cohen. The group performed at RWC on Feb. 12 -- Mell..
Juliano
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living hell to the desperate
graduate 'student. "
A Jot of my friends, who
certain sense of self-as- are undersclassmen say,
surance that seems to have "What are you worried
to'go along with applying. about, at least your getting
Most of us came to out of here?" But· that is
college without any Idea of what I find so frightening.
what we wanted to do, and Yes, I. am leaving, but
figured we'd· feel our way' the next stttP 1 will take
will be one of the most Im-
around and eventually portant I ever take~ Theredecide on a major. .
When we apply to is uncerta,inty, but J. hope
to oVercome It.· ~
graduate school, we are . I sit here, surrounded
taking our final steps by spp'lleations and: cata.
towards our career choices, .
and there is a great deal of logs, thinking back. to my
self-doubt and nervousness .senior year In high sChooL
which accompany our dec- .My feelings then were, 1.'11
Isions. go to college and see what l
Now we have to make like, then'choose a major.
decisions, we have to find Now there is a senti-
an area to' apply ourselves ment of .finallty to the
to, we have to know which whole process that I )n be
way to steer our lives. . upS8tt1ng~'" '!.., ;
receive a free mad. soft drink with This Is a major respon- . . Th.~e ar.e 'ImP9rt~~
the purchase of any large sand- slbility, and although it choices to be i'nade'ka~th
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How to appeal parking tickets
This group wants to help
You can imagine all of
the activities taking place on
each ship, the men tending
to their duties,- and the
decisions being made.
During your visit to
Battleship Cove, you might
want to stop by the PT Boat
elChlbit, Marine Museum and
Titanic exhibit, which are
all Included on the
~,attlest!ip Cove tIcket. And
do~'t. Jorget..J2 wear com-
fortable .walkilig ~oes.__c
CSA holds Its meeti-
ngs on Tuesday after-
noons at 5 p.m. In the
Meeting Place, located
In Dorm I.
The Board is also
working with the physical
plant a~d ~ecurity to help
parking areas, Whitten
said. "Fresh yellOW paint
and larger, new signs will
help make illegal parking
areas clearer for students,"
Whitten said.
The Board, which cur-
rently has three members,
is definitely worth having,
Whitten said. "But, we
need more dedicated mem-
bers who are willing to
make a weekly com-
mitment," Whitten said.
"Once new members join;
Whitten said, "the Board's
weekly meetings will re-
sume.
The Parking Appeals
Board is open to any
students who wish to join.
The board then sends the
form to security, where
they look up the ticket
number and rite down the
.violation cited In their
handboOk.
Within a few days, the
Board gets the form back
and talks to the student to
find out' exactly where his
or her car was parked. The
Board takes about 10 to 15
minutes to decide," said
Whitten.
If the Board votes in
favor of the student, they
send a letter to security,
which contacts the Bursar's
office. The Bursar then
erases the bill, or if the
fine was already paid,
reimburses the money
through the student's ac-
count. This process takes
about a week, Whitten said.
-We do not want people
who know they violated a
rule, but want us to
understand their side; said
Whitten.
\ the. group's more recent . advertising to collecting the
projects which included' names and numbers of those
helping with registration to who wish to be listed, and
doing work in Bristol. then laying out, printing.
Last sem~ester, the and selling the phonebooks.
group helped prepare tur- CSA decides as a group,
key bask~ts tor needy fam-. which Issues need to be
i1ies in Bristol, Guertin addressed, Guertin said, and
said. They also did an eight- which require aid, in re-
mile Walk For Hung~r sponse to feedback from
through Colt State Park. . those who bring problem
During Bristol's Christ- ar~as to attention.
mas Festival CSA members Guertin said that the CSA
participated by dressing up members get self-salis-
in costumes and providing faction from their volun-
information and directions teer work, which he de-
to festival goers. scribed as extremely
CSA also assists the rewarding. "It's a good
Rhode Island Blood Center feeling you get from
by putting up posters. helping others; he said.
concerning blood. drives as
well as doing anything else
they can to help with it,
Guertin said.
The group also produces
RWC's campus phonebooks;
beginning with soliciting
vessels docked at the Cove, Don't be fooled. by the"
traveling at 35 knots, but it vast size of the battleship.
is only half the size of the and destroyer, though. The
U.S.S. Massachusetts. U.S.S. Lionfish, a World
·On the destroyer, you War II attack submarine,
can view the bridge, sick the third shiP. docked at the
bay and laundry room. The Cove, is cramped for space.
Vietnam/Korea Memorial Walking through the
recognizes all who lost their narrow cr· rridors from the
lives In battle on the gaily and orpedo rooms to
Kennedy. Officers also have .the control room and engine
access to the .ship's store rooms, you m~~t: go single
which sold 'cigarettes, .file. Jmagine wJ.af it must
candy, ~, beer_~nd~s.ome hav~ bee~. 1i~~(i1w!t;!!!.
necessities.' tttese conditions.
COVE FROM
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- You park your car
outside of the library and
go in to finish a term
paper. When you return to
your car a $40 ticket is
tucked under the windshield
wiper.
You thought you had
parked in a legal area. You
don't have forty bucks.
What do you do? ~
The Parking Appeals
Board, a branch of the
Student Senate, assists
students who feel they were
unfairly ticketed or towed,
said Alan Whitten, a sen-
ator who chairs the board.
."Fifteen students had
appeals last semester;
Whitten said. Of those ca-
ses, tour won, he said.
"If a student wants to
appeal; explained Whitten; .
"he or she fills out a
parking appeal form located
in the Student Senate Office.
Bla SusaD E. Cicchi~o
S rr Writer
By Amy Levey
Starr Writer
Need a little extra help
with anything in part-
icular?
Looking fo r the
opportunity to help some-
one else?
Then the College Service
Association, better known
as CSA, is the organization
to contact.
CSA, made up of stud-
ents, and advised by Karen
Haskell, dean of studetns,
began five years ago and is
still going strong with its
original purpose -- to
provide volunteer' aid to
those in need in both the
RWC and Bristol com--
munities, according I to
Dave Guertin, CSA co-
director. Jodi Taubman is
co-director.
Guertin, listed some of
College News
r •
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Sports.
Men'sVoll~yballteam off to slow start-
• • . ~ • '1 • ~ .. "
~ !"j 'ZG"A- ..! ~(.. )... .. ¥ • .. .. ' :
- 'The Messenger -
By Neil Nachbar
Starr Writer
The RWC Men's Vol-
leyball team began their
season a few weeks ago. The
Hawks opened the year with
losses to Rutgers-Newark
University and NJ Tech.
Both defeats were in three
straight games.
RWC's next two matches
also' ended in disa-
ppointment. On Jan., 31,
the Hawks lost at' M.I.T.,
15-10, 11-15, 13-'15,
15-10, 14-16..
On Feb. 18, RWC played
its first home match of the
year against Dartmouth.
The Hawks fell behir'!d in
the first game, 1-8. RWC
,then received its wake up
call and rallied off six
consecutive points. Dar-
tmouth answered by goif!g
on a 5-2 run. The Hawks
tied the score at 14, but
lost 14-16.
RWC performed much
better in the second game.
After trailing 1-4, the
Hawks, went on an- 11-2
spurt. Setter Mark Mastin
served for eight of the
points during the rallY.
RWC finished the second
game 15-10.
The Hawks remained hot
during the third, game.
Although they started the
game down 3-7, they were
able to overtake Darmouth
by scoring five points. in a
row. They didn't look back
-from there and won 15-12.
The fourth (and most
exciting) game turned out
to be an emotional back-
breaker. Darthmouth faced
the Hawks with game point,
14-10. But somehow RWC
fought back to score four
points in a row and tem-
porarily avoid defeat.
However, after several
side-outs -and some nice
defensive plays, the Hawks
finally lost, 15-17.
In the fifth and deciding
game, RWC was never able
to get back on track. The
Hawks lost the game 8-15,
and subsequently lost the
match.
The Hawks have been led
so far -this season by Chip
Farmer and Mike Palazzo.
As of the week ending on
Feb. 6, Farmer and Palazzo
were ranked one and two
respectively in the country
in blocking. Farmer
(2.73) had 30 blocks in
the first 11 games and
Palazzo (2.09) had 23.
Palazzo also was ranked
tenth in the country In
services aces (.634).
RWC is coming off a
successful 1989 campaign.
Last year. the Hawks fin-
ished ~ith a record of 23-
7 and made it to the NCAA
tourney against Princeton.
~e Men's Volleyball Team is offto a slow stan. losing its
fITst three games, and its first home game against
Dartmouth.
••
. ., .
the question.•ISThat
For Dlore inforDlation about becoDling an ..
R.A. and an application please attend .one :-;0£ '.'.-
the following inforDlation sessions: "-"",
Tuesday, March 6-,
Wednesday, March' 7
.Thursday, March 8,
AII'info sessions will take place.. at 7:OQptn in
the Res. Hall 3 Rec. ROODl. ,
~Applications will be distr-ibuted at this time
/'
Now, come find the answers:
'.,
-
To be an R.A.,
or not to be an R.A.
... ~ • • -... • <' ~,. -
• :.. ,'ct !P.~~~~IS~!
" .... ":.t;;: ~ c. ....... ....... •
Senior middle hitter Henry "Chip" Farl1!.er
gineering major has been After the season ends and
very involved with the In- he graduates, Farmer sees
stitute of' Electrical and himself doing one ,of two
Electronics Engineers Inc. things.
in Providence. "I 'either want to go to
"We have seminars and. graduate school or pursue a
meetings about job oppor- career in the airforce as an
tunities. IEEE is composed officer of electrOnics," he
of college students, pro- said.
fessional engineers and
employers," he said.
role this year," said Jan-
nitto.
Although a solid
individual player, Farmer
said he puts a lot of em-
phasis on team play. He
said, "I· like the team
orientation of the sport.
Individuals rarely stick
out. The whole team wins."
Even though volleyball
has become Farmer's main
sport he also enjoys others.
He participated in track and
field events lor Newbury-
port High and has been
active in college intra-
mural sports. "Intramural
basketball and floor hockey
has been a lot of fun here.
I've played intramural
basketball for four years
and hockey for three," he
said. '
When not playing sports
Farmer enjoys an active
social life, which includes
spur of the moment visits
to friends or friends of
friends at other colleges, he
said.
As far as academics go,
Farmer, an electrical en-
Sports
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ended up making the team
freshman year," he said.
The tall, lanky senior
from Newburyport, Massa-
chusettscredits his success
in volleyball to the coach- ~
ing staff. "Joel Dearing
(former head coach) and
Marcus Jannitto (current
head coach) worked with
me a lot my first year.
Th~y taught me the funda-
mentals," said Farmer.
"Chip has really become
a student of the game in the
last year. Offensively when
we ,are in trouble we go to
Chip and let him do his
thing," said Jannitto, who
has noticed Farmer's im-
provement.
Farmer currently leads
the team in blocking with
2.73 blocks a game and is
ranked the number one
blocker in the nation,
which he described a great
feeling.
Another highlight of
·Farmer's season was being
elected as co-captain of the
team."He made up his mind
to take more of a leadership
By Stephen Dwyer
Staff Writer
·f
Profile: "Chip" Farmer
Meet Chip, Chipper or
Chippa, the' nickname sen-
,ior middle hitter Henry
Farmer is.often called.
Farmer's mother, ,Linda
called him a chip off the old
block when he was very
young and the nickname
stuck.
Of course "Chippa" was
given to him from one of
his RWC volleyball fans
with a Boston, accent. He
loves to hear someone
scream this from the
Paolino bleachers at a home '
match. "Once in a while I
even hear Chippa Dippal"
saiq Farmer.
, This season is Farmer's
last as a Hawk. Farmer re-
- calls visiting RWC and
meeting Ray Cordeiro, who
told him, he looked like he
played volleyball or bas-
ketball," said Farmer, who
did 'play basketball in high
school, but not volleyball'.
" . Basically, I just heard
w~en try-Outs were and,
~ -.... ---- - -- -
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By Neil Nachbar
,Staff Writer
Leonard named ECAC North-South
Goalie of the Week
Hawks suffer.setback
" ...
in qualifying for
post-season play
$1.00 OFF ANY
~ $5.00 MIN. ORDER
WITH THIS COUPON
The RWC hockey team recently suffered a setback in their
attempt to qualify for post-season play. On Feb. 13, the Hawks
lost an important conference game to Connecticut College, 10-1.
Connecticut exhibited quick passing and skating in the first
. period which forced .RWC to play defense almost entirely. The
Hawks allowed three goals in the opening stanza. In the second
period, the Hawks allowed two more points, one while they were
short-handed. ,
RWC saw the game slip out of reach in the third period. '
ConneCticut scored the first five goals of the period as the Hawks
were frustrated on offense and defense. RWC did manage to put in
a goal with less than two. minutes left to prevent the shutout.
Prior to that game, RWC had been playing improved hoCkey.
Although RWC has been without the sevices of tri-captain Mike
Cassidy who suffered a neck injury, the hockey team recently won
three games in a row., On Jan. 30, the Hawks beat Framingham
State, 7-4. RWC followed that, win with a 4-0 victory over
Suffolk. Two'days later the Hawks defeated Quinnipiac, 5-1.
Coach Don Armstrong called the win over Quinnipiac, "our best
game of the year and the nicest victory I've had in three years
here: as mentioned in the Providence Journal. _
Goalie Gary leonard was voted the ECAC North-South goalie of
the week (Jan. 29-Feb. 4). leonard stopped 37 of the 38 shots he
faced against Framingham State and had 36 saves en I route to his
first career shutout against Suffolk., - He also had 38 saves in the
win over Quinnipiac.
Service, ,', - ~ .The Hawks finished 6-8 in conference play and are 10-12 '.
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PIIc,lto by Meaua, D.rry
mances worth noting are: percentage (.324), and
Gradley, who ranked fifth third in steals (3.4).
in the Commonweahh Coast Amelia Bearse was ranked
Conferences in scoring second in assists (4.1) and
(13), seventh in assists fourth in steals (3.3).
(2.4), seventh in field goal
)
On Feb.' 6, RWC finally Maureen Gradley.
returned to the winning The Haw~s only made
side. They improved their five of 30 shots from the
The RWC Women's Bas- conference -record to 1-4. 'field in the first half.
ketball team recently fin- The Hawks also won Coming out. of the
ished up its season. . their next game two days intermission by scoring the
It was a season the team later against Anna Maria. first 12 points of the
might be happy to forget. RWC lost to Curry College second flalf, Clark held it~.
After opening the season on Feb. to and to Western largest advantage (45
with a 20-point victory New England College on Feb. points) with 57 _seconds
over Simmons College, it 12, 65-69. left in the contest. '
appeared the young Hawks On Feb. 15 the Hawks "It's tough for a young
might be in for a bright suffered another blow. They team (like us) to play a
year.. lost to Clark, 32-73, and team like Clark," said RWC
Unfortunately the first fell to an overall record of coach Donna Keshura. The
game was not a 'fore- 3-20. Hawks have seven freshmen
shadowing of what was to The Clark Cougars es- and no seniors on its
follow. tablished their dominance roster.
!he Hawks went on a in the first half. Clark then Gradley finished the
I~slng streak of 17 gamesI went on a 23-3 rampage game with 15 points and
Five of the losses were by during tthe period. Clark five rebounds. Vicki Nason
at least 30 points and eight - held RWC to only 11 points scored seven points in the
of the defeats were by at in the first half, nine of second half.
least a 20-point m~rgin. which were scored bv Some individual perfor-
Tough season for Lady Hawks
By Neil Nachbar
Staff Writer
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CONGRATUALTIONS
to senior Lee Marelli,
who scored his 1,000
point basket on Sat-
urday, Feb. 10, again$t
are I a 6'5" forward
from Hampton Falls,
New Hampshire, was
awarded a silver cup
for his achievement.
Photo "World'
433 'Hope St.-
253.:2248
"Must bring in this Ad!"
Clip this Coupon
\ ------
Clip this Coupon
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Wanted':
sports writers for
award-wi'nning newspaper.
Expe-rience "helpful, but,. not·
necessary.
Great for people who like to
go to .games, meet the '
. players, get the facts, stats
and quotes'.
,To f~nd out .more, call The'
Messenger at x22~9 or
attend 'one of our· meetings.
Mee.tings are. ·held each
Monday at 5 p.m. in the
MessEtnger office located
on the other side of That
Place in the Student Union.
,
, _TheMeSSen.8C~-·. -;:~. ~ - -...~ - ;--,-,-.c- --, - ---:-..." ~, ,..,.... ~ ... "?
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Once again Ray Boston
returned to 'rock RWe.
There was twistin' and
shoutin' and a whole lot of
rock'n'rollin' as students shed
their inhibitions and let loose
to old favorites such as the
Hokey Pokey, Mony Mony(with new and X-rated lyrics),
Paradise By the r
, LI9ht and Old Time
Rock n'RolI, as well as a
couple of Ray Boston
originals.
A volleyball game was in full
swing during the evening, as
were rounds of miniature golf
and for the truly double- ,jointed •.Twister. '
I It may have been cold outside
I but things heated up i,n the
gym as people got lei'd and
others got in the swim.
From what we could see from
the Shorts, boxers, t-shirts,
hats and sunglasses, RWe is
definitely ready for summer.
,I
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DAYTONA BEACH
URGENT!! Reps to "
promote 'low-priced
Spring Break Sun/Sk
'Party Tours
Free trips and Cash
Call Hi-Life at
1-800-263-5604
FREE FLORIDA FOR
SPRING BREAK
Earn $600 and a free trip
in one month part - time
Call Steve (800) 826- 9100
, .
ATTENTION':
HIRING!
GOVERNMENT JOBS
IN XOUR AREA.
$17,840-$69,485
. CALL 1-602-838-8885
EXT. R18883
, HELP
WANTED
DELIVERY PERSONS
FOR D'ANGELO'S IN
BRISTOL. APPLY
WI1HIN AT TIlE BELL-
TOWER. ASK FOR
JOHN. $5.001HR'PLUS
TIPS.
NEW BRANCH
EARN $800 -$1,600
MONTHLY FOR
15-45 HOURS I
WEEK.
FLEXIBLE,
DAYS/EVENINGS I
WEEKENDS. NO
. EXPERIENCE
NECESSARY.
COMPANY
TRAINING AND
BENEFITS. CALL
NOW 353-7630
FOR SALE .
,
BRAND NEW
QUEEN -SIZE
WATERBED-FREE-
FLOW MATRESS
FREE
INStALLATION,
DELIVERY. CALL
MIKE. LEAVE
MESSAGE,
254-1953. $150.00
OR BEST OFFER.
RAY·BAN SUNGLASSES
40-SOo/00FF SUG. RET.
for free info send SASE
to Edwin's 2641 main st.
West Barnstable. Ma.
'02668 or call
(508) 382-5489
ATTENTION-HIRING!
Government jobs- your area.
Many immediate openings
without waiting list or test.
$17,840 • $69,485
CallI~-838-8885.
EXLRI8883
~When Icall Mom
she either wants '
,to talk art or football.
Usually~
ATIENTION: EASY WORK
EXCELLENT PAY!!!!
Assemble products at home.
Detai~. (1) 602-838-8885
EXL W-18883
, .
-Every Evening 7-10 PM 1
aFTER aBoB '. It . h
.HELPLinE:me;.
';; '';''"-',
. ".
Need to ,talk?-
May we help? I
Compassionate.. ..
Confidential., :
253-9400 -I
ATTEN1l0N: EARN
MONEY WING AT _ ,
HOME!J!IIIl! " .• ' i
. . ,... .. ,~'.
Call 941-3050
Call Gloria,
Century 21
,32,CXX)f yr. incOme IJoce~tiIl
Portsmouth- 10
minutes from campus
3 bedrooms left.
$275.00 per month
plus utilities
. . .;.. ~
'. F!ee - Spring, B'reak~i~
- -T' F·... · " _,ll
'v' np - tee', , .,1
" . _r-" ~'JO.
ProiTlotea~rt our "
. DajtQna Trip,~tbxt Payi, "<
and Fun. Call (CMJ)': ;,:
.,;0; '¥ _ '. ~."""
Camp'i~tMarketing._" 'f
~" -.~. f ~ '. 1
1:800~42:r--S264'
...
amaT'-
""The right choice.
Go ahead, call her up and let
her know the score, .-
Ala-minute coasHo-coast call, _
dialed direct anytime, any day with
A18if, costs less than $3.00.' And
with fast connections and immedi-
ate credit for wrong numbers, how
can you miss? '
fur more information on
AI&FLonp, DistIJnce 5ervice, and ,
,products like the AI&FCard, call '
ISOO 525-7955, Ext. tOO.
'Add applicable taxes and swcharges.
, Details, (I)~838'~'
EXL T-I8883 '" '
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RALPH NADER
T:'h:e Coo'soiner Movement
\
Author and founder of Public Citizen, Inc., Nader is renowned for his'
support of the,Amencan ·citizen. Even his .harshest critics will
.acknowledge that "No. living American is responsible for. more
.. concrete improvements' in (our) society." - The New Republic
Student Center
7:45 ·:Doors open
Direct any questions to Bill O'Connell, Director of Auxiliary
Services and Student Activities 253~1040,ext. 2153
